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Apologies 
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Action Points Summary 
 

Item Action 
Taken By 
 

Action Description Completion 
Note 

5.1 Feedback 
Group 

To have further discussions over patient surveys  

5.2 JT To implement a “queue place” telephone holding message   

5.2 GM/JG To discuss practice callback for patients waiting  

6 JT To discuss with Pharmacists online options for ordering controlled 
drugs 

 

8 DM To speak to Well Pharmacy, Sunnyside about reduction in service 
positions from 3 to 1 

 

8 Jenny 
Godden 

To put entry in latest patient newsletter thanking residents of 
Pudding Pie Lane for their patience in disruptions caused by 
covid vaccine programme. 

 

 
 
 
 
 



 
 

Minutes: 
 

Item 
 
 

Description Action 

1 Apologies and welcome to new members 
(a) Andrew Norman, Sunnyside 
(b) Diane Haynes, Yatton and Congresbury 

 
Apologies were received from Georgie Bigg, Janet Beckett, Jo Watkins and 
Joe Norman. 
 

None 

2 Minutes of Previous Meeting 
Minutes of previous meeting were approved as an accurate reflection of the 
discussion which took place.  Nothing to note from previous meeting. 
 

None 

3 Update on Mendip Vale Covid Vaccination Programme 
David Clark reported that as a group Mendip Vale have been ahead of the 
curve throughout the vaccination programme. All first dose vaccines down to 
18 and overs have now been completed. There are 5 clinics scheduled up to 
end of July by which time 2 doses will have been given to all eligible patients. 
In September MV will begin to roll out the booster campaign alongside our 
annual flu campaign.   There is capacity at weekends to do 2.5k vaccines so 
we could get eligible vulnerable cohorts boosted by the end of September. In 
terms of uptake in the different cohorts it is good to see that for the over 80s 
cohorts only 48 patients declined and everyone else has had at least 1 dose. In 
the next cohort only 21 patients are not vaccinated. There is a different picture 
in terms of younger cohorts which are proving more challenging.  Partly to do 
with availability and lifestyle juggling of patients and partly that Pfizer is still 
difficult to handle once mixed. However fridge life has been extended to 31 
days from the previous 3 days.   
 
Heather Pitch asked about vaccine wastage and David Clark confirmed there 
is scant wastage of vaccines, Dr Patel calling patients at very short notice to 
use available vaccine.  Dr Joanna King reported only 2 doses have been 
wasted due to broken needles on the syringe.   
 
Renee Bolton asked if the flu jab and covid booster would be administered 
together and David Clark confirmed they would be administered in separate 
arms at the same time.  However, research is ongoing and approval is needed 
before we can go ahead with this.    
 

None 

4 PCN Activities since organisation change on 1 April 
David Clark:  We have found we are more nimble working as our own PCN 
than working at the same pace with other practices as a combined PCN, 
although we still work collaboratively as a locality.  Recruitment of different 
roles is swifter, and decisions over our vaccination programme have been 
easier meaning we can enable our whole patient population to potentially 
return to normal life restrictions allowing.  As a PCN we are able adapt our 
service to our patient needs more swiftly and we are able to take advantage of 
new schemes for our patients such as social prescribing which we are now 
moving in house, with the potential of having an in house podiatry service as 
well. 
 
David Miller asked how Bristol practices fit into the picture and David Clark 
explained that Monks Park and Helios Surgeries are part of a Bristol PCN, 
Affinity Network, until we build our Bristol hub to a sufficient size.  These will be 
handled separately administratively and clinically and we plan to replicate our 

None 



North Somerset model. 
 
Barry Blakely commented that patients are being left behind in finding it difficult 
to get through to make appointments.  How will further mergers relate to the 
availability of appointments?  David Clark responded that it is equally impacting 
all practices, and with current demand up over 30% when compared to the 
previous year he was not sure what practice / business or service would be 
able to manage this better. Practices are getting massive demands from 
patients unable to access mental health services, patients chasing up referrals 
made months before to the acute hospitals who have a backlog of outpatient 
work to completed, all further compounded by the queries from covid 
vaccinations.   
 
Being a larger more diverse practice will allow us to deliver a more wide 
ranging service as well as run a selection of secondary care services, which 
will have an added benefit of reducing hospital waiting times and improving 
outcomes for patients.  
 
Chris Beyfus asked when Congresbury Surgery would be open for patient 
appointments.  David Clark explained that currently Congresbury is a “hot” site 
and will continue to be for the time being due to the mutations and changes 
with covid virus.  However, the aim is to reopen in due course. 
 

5 Reports from three PPG Sub-Groups 
 

 

 5.1 Ways of Improving Pt Feedback 
Jenny Godden updated the group on the preliminary discussion with Joe 
Norman regarding patient feedback.  Ways of improving pt feedback discussed 
were: 
 
Patient surveys; 
PPG Member/volunteer attendance at practices to speak to patients; 
Updated PPG notice on practice noticeboards. 
 
Patient surveys administered by the practice would not be an option due to 
current pressures on staff. 
 
Geoff Matthews was keen to know which of the feedback options would be 
workable and David Clark commented that if PPG were happy to pick this up 
this would minimise pressure on the practice.  Feedback group to have further 
discussions and report back. 
 
Heather Pitch commented that the website NHS.UK is not working.  An email 
was sent to PPG members at the weekend when this first occurred and Jenny 
Godden has sent Heather a further email explaining that due to a technical 
glitch the NHS.UK domain is unable to redirect traffic to our new website.  The 
MV IT staff member is now obtaining a security certificate for this to be enabled 
and we would hope that it will be resolved soon.  In the meantime patients can 
access our website via https://www.mendip-vale.co.uk/ 
 
Geoff Matthews asked that PPG members with experience with surveys to let 
Jenny Godden know to be added to the Pt feedback sub group. 
 
NB the following PPG members stepped forward after the meeting: 
Leonie Allday 
Heather Pitch 
Diane Haynes 
Alan Hunt  
 

Feedback 
Group 

 5.2 Call Waiting Times Improvements  

https://www.mendip-vale.co.uk/


Geoff Matthews summarised the discussion on call wait times he’d had with 
Sarah Voce and Luke Pearce at Mendip Vale on 24 May. PPG members are 
still getting emails and calls form patients reporting a continuing problem with 
phone waiting times.    
 
Outstanding questions are  

  the service level % of wait time which is currently set to 2 mins.  

 How many patients are unable to get access a line and what is the 
impact;  

 How long have those who abandoned calls waited before leaving. 
 
John Gowar has called other surgeries and confirmed that most have a long 
incoming message.  However, Whiteladies Medical Practice have menu 
options and Jose Tarnowski confirmed that this has now been implemented at 
Mendip Vale with 4 menu options and should be operating week beginning 21

st
 

June.   
 
Geoff Matthews then posed the question: 
 
Having got a line and selected your option, should patients: 

 Be left listening to music 

 Be left with no sound 

 Be given an expected wait time (although this is of limited value as 
based on historic information) 

 Be told where they are in the queue 
 
A vote was taken.  2 people supported music only and the vast majority 
supported being told where they are in the queue.  This was agreed. JT to 
implement. 
 
Sandra Dunkley spoke of a system at a past practice where the practice would 
call the patient back and John Gowar responded there were plans to discuss 
this at the meeting.  Geoff Matthews and John Gowar will update at the next 
meeting, but the feeling was that it was not a practical option. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
JT 
 
 
 
 
GM/JG 

 5.3 Future Access Channels 
David Miller summarised his proposal to understand what patient access is 
likely to look like over the coming years.  Geoff Matthews confirmed a further 
discussion with Dr Joanna King, David Miller and himself  is taking place on 
Friday 18 June regarding this and reminded the group that if anyone would like 
to be involved to please let him know. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

6 Prescription ordering proposed changes 
 
Jose Tarnowski updated the group on the move to encourage patients to use 
online services including repeat medication ordering.  Online solutions for 
repeat medication ordering are safer and faster for patients.  The practice has 
produced a letter for patients outlining “paper light prescriptions”  and 
encouraging patients to order via the NHS App, Patient Access or via their 
pharmacy.  The practice has added notices to prescription drop boxes at 
individual sites outlining wait times for paper prescriptions to be processed as 
the Medicines Management team are moving to Pudding Pie Lane.  This will 
have a knock on effect on paper prescription turnaround, strengthening the 
argument for online means.  
 
JT confirmed that online prescriptions should not take longer than the current 
two day turnaround time. 
 
Sandra Dunkley asked about the process for ordering controlled drugs which 
are not on repeat dispensing.  JT confirmed that this is a query to take back 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
JT 



and ask our Clinical Pharmacists about the best course of action. 
 
Consideration will be given to publicity for regular dispensing for those 
requiring long term prescriptions.  
 

7 NHS Shared Information – deadline extended to 1 September 
David Clark explained that NHS Digital are not selling data commercially, but 
using it for research puirposes. Details about this have been added to 
newsletter and website and the date to opt out has been pushed back to the 
end of August.  Transparency notice and full explanation is here: 
https://digital.nhs.uk/data-and-information/data-collections-and-data-sets/data-
collections/general-practice-data-for-planning-and-research/transparency-
notice 
 

 

8 Any Other Business: 
David Miller reported that the Well Pharmacy at Sunnyside has cut service 
from 3 positions to 1, resulting in queues and stated that he will look at this 
more closely.   
 
Jean Fear suggested a big thank you to residents of PPL who have been 
experiencing disruption due to covid clinics.  Jenny Godden can put a notice in 
the next newsletter regarding this.    
 
Renee Bolton commented that using online solutions can be difficult for some 
patients who may be unable to do so.    
 

 
DM 
 
 
 
Jenny 
Godden 

9 Date of next meeting:  18 August 2021 1.30pm, venue TBC 
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